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ABSTRACT
Motivation: Phylogenetic tree-building methods use molecular data
to represent the evolutionary history of genes and taxa. A recurrent
problem is to reconcile the various phylogenies built from different
genomic sequences into a single one. This task is generally
conducted by a two-step approach whereby a binary representation
of the initial trees is ﬁrst inferred and then a maximum parsimony
(MP) analysis is performed on it. This binary representation uses a
decomposition of all source trees that is usually based on clades,
but that can also be based on triplets or quartets. The relative
performances of these representations have been discussed but are
difﬁcult to assess since both are limited to relatively small datasets.
Results: This article focuses on the triplet-based representation
of source trees. We ﬁrst recall how, using this representation, the
parsimony analysis is related to the median tree notion. We then
introduce SUPERTRIPLETS, a new algorithm that is specially designed
to optimize this alternative formulation of the MP criterion. The
method avoids several practical limitations of the triplet-based binary
matrix representation, making it useful to deal with large datasets.
When the correct resolution of every triplet appears more often
than the incorrect ones in source trees, SUPERTRIPLETS warrants to
reconstruct the correct phylogeny. Both simulations and a case
study on mammalian phylogenomics conﬁrm the advantages of
this approach. In both cases, SUPERTRIPLETS tends to propose less
resolved but more reliable supertrees than those inferred using MATRIX
REPRESENTATION with PARSIMONY.
Availability: Online and JAVA standalone versions of SUPERTRIPLETS
are available at http://www.supertriplets.univ-montp2.fr/
Contact: vincent.ranwez@univ-montp2.fr
1 INTRODUCTION
Representing the evolutionary history of a set of taxa is usually
performed by using a phylogenetic tree. External nodes (leaves)
correspond to operational units, and the root corresponds to
its origin. The whole branching order from the root to each
leaf provides a representation of the evolutionary relationships
among the operational units studied. However, one could readily
observe variations among different trees inferred for a given
phylum, depending on stochastic errors due to site and taxon
sampling, systematic errors induced by model misspeciﬁcations
during probabilistic inferences, and biological errors due to hidden
paralogy, lateral gene transfer and incomplete lineage sorting of
ancestral polymorphism (see Swofford et al., 1996, for a discussion
∗To whom correspondence should be addressed.
on the causes of incongruence). Summarizing various trees obtained
fromindependentinferencesintoasingletreeisthereforearecurrent
issue in molecular systematics and phylogenomics. Having a single
tree at hand is not just a simpliﬁcation facilitating the management
of topological information; it is in most cases a necessity to enable
further analyses (see Jeffroy et al., 2006).
Pooling a collection of phylogenetic trees when all of them are
deﬁned on the same leaf set can be done with a consensus tree
(Adams, 1972), such as the widely used strict or majority one
(see Bryant, 2003, for an overview). Actually, the consensus tree
is a particular case of the more general problem of combining
trees deﬁned on partially overlapping leaf sets. The latter case
is known as the supertree problem (Gordon, 1986), whereby the
aim is to build a tree (the supertree) summarizing the topological
information induced by a collection of source (input) trees as well
as possible. It has long been proposed that the median tree, i.e. the
tree minimizing the sum of distances to the source trees, could be
consideredasanadequatesupertreecandidate(Bryant,1997;Cotton
andWilkinson, 2007;Wilkinson et al., 2001). Deﬁning the supertree
as a median turns out to be not only an intuitive deﬁnition but
also a guarantee of the consistency of so-deﬁned supertree methods
(Steel and Rodrigo, 2008). Even though this ensures the consistency
of any median supertree, these authors stressed the importance of
choosing appropriate metrics with regards to the biological setting
andexpectedcomputingtimes.Thetripletdistance,basedonrooted,
binary,three-leaftopologies,hastheadvantageofbeingﬁne-grained
and easy to compute in polynomial time (see Methods section for
more formal deﬁnitions). We thus worked on designing a supertree
method that seeks the triplet median supertree (TMS).
Among the numerous supertree techniques that have been
proposed over the past 20 years, Matrix Representation with
Parsimony (MRP; Baum, 1992; Ragan, 1992; see also Doyle,
1992) is the most widely used. In brief, MRP ﬁrst encodes the
whole topological signal induced by the source trees into a matrix
of binary pseudocharacters (i.e. the Matrix Representation of the
source trees, here noted MR), and secondly considers the optimal
supertree(s) as the most parsimonious (MP) tree(s) reconstructed
from the MR. If there is more than one MP tree, the standard
approach is to consider the supertree as the strict consensus of
these MP trees (e.g. Wilkinson et al., 2005a; see also Thorley, 2000
for some combinatorial properties). Although alternative consensus
methods are available to merge the topological information of
all optimal MP trees into a supertree (Wilkinson et al., 2007),
considering their strict consensus is a standard way for inferring a
non-ambiguoussupertreefromacollectionofsourcetrees.Forthese
reasons, all MRP-based supertrees considered in this manuscript
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Fig. 1. Matrix representation based on triplets (t-MR). Topology T is
decomposed into its set of triplets. The closer phylogenetic afﬁnities of A
and B relative to C, or D or E are indicated by the AB|C, AB|D and AB|E
triplets. This correspondence is also indicated by black circles. Rooting is
ensured by an artiﬁcial all-zero taxon.
are strict consensus of MP trees. To build the MR, several binary
encodings have been proposed. In the standard encoding, denoted
here b-MR, each pseudocharacter represents one bipartition (b)
of the leaf set of the corresponding source tree (Baum, 1992;
Doyle, 1992; Farris et al., 1970; Ragan, 1992). Alternatively, in
the triplet-based encoding (Nelson and Ladiges, 1994; Wilkinson
et al., 2004; Williams and Humphries, 2003), denoted here t-MR,
each pseudocharacter represents a triplet (t) of the leaf set of the
corresponding source tree (Fig. 1).
In this article, we ﬁrst recall that, using t-MR, the MP tree(s)
could be viewed as a kind of triplet-based median of the source
trees. After describing some limits of the corresponding supertree
method, i.e. triplet-based MRP (t-MRP), we then propose a new,
simple and fast supertree method, named SuperTriplets, that
constructs an initial tree using a polynomial algorithm close to the
Neighbor Joining scheme (NJ; Saitou and Nei, 1987) followed by
iterative improvement based on nearest neighbor interchange (NNI)
moves.SuperTripletsisdedicatedtotripletsandexplicitlysearches
for a triplet-based median supertree. Unlike the TH(SPR/TBR)
triplet supertree heuristics recently proposed by Lin et al. (2009),
SuperTripletsusesanasymmetricdissimilaritymeasureandisable
to propose supertrees that are not fully resolved.After describing the
SuperTriplets method, we compare its properties to those of b- and
t-MRP, and those of another triplet-based supertree method, named
TILI (Mosses, 2005), which is the triplet adaptation of the QILI
supertree algorithm (Piaggio-Talice et al., 2004). Then, to compare
these methods, we present a simulation protocol close to those used
in previous supertree studies (Criscuolo et al., 2006; Eulenstein
et al., 2004). There are several other triplet-based supertree building
heuristics, such as MaxCut (Moran et al., 2005) andTH(SPR/TBR)
(Lin et al., 2009), but since there is currently no publicly available
implementation of these approaches, we could not incorporate them
in our comparative analysis. The computer simulation protocol
based on larger taxon sets and larger collections of source trees
enables both comparison of the relative accuracy and running time
performances of SuperTriplets, t-MRP, b-MRP and TILI, and
validation of their previously discussed properties. In particular,
we show that SuperTriplets infers supertrees with much fewer
wrong triplets (triplets absent from the initial model tree), and thus
represents a pertinent alternative to the b- and t-MRP approaches.
Lastly,theutilityof SuperTripletsisillustratedbyaphylogenomics
inference on 33 mammalian taxa from ∼13000 source trees
collected in the OrthoMaM database (Ranwez et al., 2007).
2 METHODS
A phylogenetic tree on a set L of leaves is a rooted tree whose leaves are
each bijectively labeled by an element of L (see Semple and Steel, 2003; for
simplicity sake, we use in the following the term tree without ambiguity).
Given a forest F (i.e. a collection of trees), L(F) denotes its set of leaves;
similarly L(T) denotes the leaf set of a tree T. In the following, k denotes the
number of tree(s) inside a forest F (i.e. k =|F|), and n is the total number
of leaves in F (i.e. n=|L(F)|). A clade within a phylogenetic tree is the set
of all leaves that descend from a given node. For example in Figure 1, the
clades of tree T are {A,B}, {A,B,C}, {D,E}, and the trivial ones composed
by each of its leaves {A}, {B}, {C}, {D}, {E} and the root-clade L(T). A
triplet is a three-leaf tree. Given three leaves X, Y, Z, a triplet is denoted
XY|Z when its only non-trivial clade is {X,Y}. With these three leaves, the
only possible triplets are then XY|Z, XZ|Y, YZ|X, and the unresolved one,
denoted XYZ. Given a tree T, any subset L  ⊆L(T) induces another tree on
leaf set L  denoted as T|L . Informally, this restriction of T is the subtree of
T that connects the taxa of L . In particular, T|{X,Y,Z} is a triplet said to be
displayed by T (see Fig. 1).Atree T can be completely described by all of its
non-trivial clades. It can also be described by the set tr(T) of all the triplets it
induces(Bryant,1997;Grunewaldetal.,2007).Thetripletdistanced3(T1,T2)
between two trees T1 and T2 having the same leaf set is the cardinality of
the symmetric difference between tr(T1) and tr(T2) (Critchlow et al., 1996;
Dobson, 1975). This deﬁnition is similar to that of the bipartition distance
(Bourque, 1978; Robinson and Foulds, 1981), except that the respective sets
of triplets of T1 and T2 are considered instead of the sets of leaf bipartitions
induced by each of their internal branch. When two trees have the same leaf
set, the triplet distance is thus the number of resolved triplets present in only
one of these two trees. It directly follows from its deﬁnition that d3 is a
dissimilarity, but it is also a distance since it satisﬁes the triangle inequality
(Bansal et al., 2008).
2.1 Triplet asymmetric median supertree
Several distances have been proposed to compare two trees with the same
leaf set (e.g. Bourque, 1978; Critchlow et al., 1996; Dobson, 1975; Robinson
and Foulds, 1981; see also Steel and Penny, 1993). These distances cannot
be directly used to compare a supertree T with a source tree Ti since both
do not necessarily have the same leaf set. The similarity between Ti and T is
thus generally evaluated through the distance between Ti and the supertree T
restrictedtoL(Ti)(e.g.CottonandWilkinson,2007;CreeveyandMcInerney,
2005). The resulting measure between T and Ti does not satisfy distance
axioms (e.g. trees on different leaf sets can have a distance of 0).Yet in what
follows we will, for simplicity sake, refer to this measure as the distance
between the supertree T and a source tree Ti. Since a supertree is supposed
to summarize a forest, a natural candidate is the median tree minimizing
the sum of distances to the source trees (Bryant, 1997; Wilkinson et al.,
2001; Creevey and McInerney, 2005). Several authors have underlined the
equivalence between the majority rule consensus and the median tree based
on bipartition metrics, and Cotton and Wilkinson (2007) generalize this
approach to the supertree setting. Deﬁning supertree as a median turns out
to be not only an intuitive deﬁnition but also a guarantee of fundamental
theoreticalproperties.Usingamodelofphylogeneticerror,SteelandRodrigo
(2008) consider supertree in a maximum likelihood (ML) framework, with
the so-deﬁned ML-supertree being simply a median tree (with respect to
tree metrics). This ML framework allows the authors to demonstrate the
statistical consistency of the median supertree approach (i.e. converging to
the true tree as more source trees are added). Even though this result ensures
the consistency of any median supertree deﬁnition, the authors stress the
importance of choosing appropriate metrics. The triplet distance has the
advantage of being easily computed (unlike the SPR distance; Bordewich
and Semple 2004; Hickey et al., 2008; but see Lin et al., 2009) and more
ﬁne-grained than the bipartition distance (e.g. Steel and Penny, 1993). As
stated by Williams (2004), it seems that ‘three item data are more sensitive
to how information accumulates to produce overall summary solutions’.
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Considering a source tree Ti and the supertree T, the set of triplets over
L(T) can be partitioned into ﬁve sets (Page, 2002): S(Ti, T) and D(Ti, T),
the triplets resolved in Ti and T|L(Ti) that have same and different topologies,
respectively; R1(Ti, T), the triplets resolved in Ti and not resolved in
T|L(Ti); R2(Ti, T), the triplets not resolved in Ti and resolved in T|L(Ti);
X(Ti, T), the triplets unresolved in both Ti and T|L(Ti). Using this notation,
a triplet distance between a source tree and a supertree can be formulated as
dt(Ti, T)=2|D(Ti, T)|+|R1(Ti, T)|+|R2(Ti, T)|. Minimizing this distance
is closely related to maximizing the similarity |S(Ti, T)| as done by Lin
et al. (2009). Our distance formulation has the advantage of describing the
way unresolved triplets are handled. Indeed, this distance is increased by the
presence of triplet(s) resolved in the supertree T but not in some source trees
Ti, i.e. the set R2(Ti, T). Supertrees resolving triplets that are not resolved
in some source trees are thus penalized. The use of the (symmetric) distance
dt results in considering irresolution in source trees as a signal to take into
account (hard polytomies; Maddison, 1989) rather than as an absence of
signal(softpolytomies;Bansaletal.,2008).Sincepolytomiesinsourcetrees
are generally considered as soft ones, it seems more suitable to consider the
asymmetrictripletdistance:δt(Ti, T)=2|D(Ti, T)|+|R1(Ti, T)|.Notethatδt
isnolongeradistancebetweenTi andT|L(Ti) (duetoitsasymmetry,δt isquite
a divergence). The corresponding median supertree deﬁnition is therefore
no longer guaranteed to be consistent overall. However, the consistency still
holdsinthespecialcasewheresourcetreesareallfullyresolved,sinceinthis
case there is no difference between dt and δt. Using the asymmetric function
δt weakensthetheoreticalpropertiesofthecorrespondingsupertreeapproach
but seems to be more in line with the biological acceptation of polytomies.
Moreover, the advantages of an asymmetric approach have already been
pointed out and exploited in the consensus setting (Phillips and Warnow,
1996).
Given a forest F ={T1, T2...Tk}, the two closely related computational
problems of ﬁnding a TMS (i.e. according to dt) and ﬁnding a triplet
asymmetric median supertree (TAMS, i.e. according to δt) can be stated






et al. (2008), the TMS problem is NP-hard due to the NP-completeness of
the maximum triplet compatibility problem (Semple and Steel, 2003). Since
both TMS and TAMS problems are equivalent when source trees are fully
resolved, we conjecture that the TAMS problem is also NP-hard (nothing
indicates that instances of the TMS problem where source trees are fully
resolved are easier than others). The TAMS optimization problem can be
turned into a classical MP optimization problem by using a t-MR of the
source trees (Wilkinson et al., 2001, 2005a, 2007). As unresolved triplets
of sources trees are not encoded in the matrix, the MP optimization does,
indeed, tackle the TAMS problem and not the TMS problem. This approach
beneﬁts from long-term efforts to optimize MP local search programs (e.g.
Goloboff et al., 2008) but is hampered by some limitations due mostly to
its inefﬁcient representation of triplet information. We therefore designed
SuperTriplets, a heuristic dedicated to the TAMS optimization problem.
2.2 Agglomerative construction of a TAMS
The ﬁrst step of SuperTriplets aims at converting in O(kn3) the (rooted)
source trees into weighted triplets, where the weight of each triplet is
the number of source trees containing it. Then the agglomerative scheme
is used to construct an initial supertree. For our triplet-based strategy,
this algorithmic scheme is well adapted, since when an agglomeration is
performed, all resolved triplets that this agglomeration generates in the ﬁnal
supertree are completely determined (see Fig. 2).
Considering the agglomerative scheme as an iterative improvement of
the current supertree T, the aim is to select, during each iteration, the
best agglomeration with respect to the TAMS criterion to minimize. When
modifying a tree T into T  by proposing a new clade resulting from the
joining of two existing clades CA and CB, SuperTriplets creates new triplets
AB|X for any set of three taxa {A,B,X} such that A∈CA,B ∈CB and
X / ∈CA ∪CB (Fig. 2). The difference between δt(F, T) and δt(F,T ) depends
Fig. 2. Detail of the agglomeration process. Each taxon agglomeration step
is denoted by an open circle, and creates some new triplets. Their union is
tr(T), the set of triplets of the ﬁnal binary tree.
only on such newly resolved triplets. Consequently, after agglomerating CA
and CB, the criterion value δt(F, T ) can be expressed from δt(F, T)a s
δt(F, T )=δt(F, T)−N+(CA, CB)+N−(CA, CB), where N+(CA, CB)i s
the number of times the new triplets AB|X appear in F, and N−(CA, CB)
the number of times an alternative resolution (i.e.AX|Bo rB X |A) appears in
F. Obviously, δt(F, T )<δt(F, T)i fN+(CA,CB)>N−(CA, CB). A natural
approach is then to agglomerate the two clades such that N+(CA, CB)−
N−(CA, CB) is maximal. Note, however, that all agglomerations do not
resolve the same number of triplets, and that the importance of a given triplet
is related to the number of times it appears in F, i.e. its weight. During this
agglomerationprocess,SuperTripletsthusdoesnotfullytaketripletweights
intoaccount,butonlyusesweightstodetermine,foreachgroupofthreetaxa,
the most frequent resolution in source trees (i.e. the triplet with the highest
weight). If a tripletAB|X is more frequent in source trees than its alternative
resolutions (i.e.AX|B and BX|A), it is called a most frequent triplet, denoted
mft. At each step, SuperTriplets selects the agglomeration leading to the
highest proportion of mft. This criterion ensures that SuperTriplets will
recover the correct phylogeny for every dataset such that, for any three-taxon
set {A,B,C}, the mft is the correct one. Indeed, in such cases, every creation
of a correct clade leads to 100% of mft, while this proportion is smaller
for incorrect clades. Moreover, the tree obtained during this agglomeration
step will contain every mft and is therefore the one minimizing the TAMS
criterion. More formally, the selected agglomeration is randomly chosen
amongthosemaximizingNmft+(CA, CB)/[Nmft+(CA, CB)+Nmft−(CA, CB)],
where Nmft+(CA, CB) is the number of newly resolved triplets that are mft,
and Nmft−(CA, CB) the number that conﬂict with mft. It follows that to
evaluate the agglomeration of any pair CA and CB, SuperTriplets only
needs to have at hand the corresponding values for Nmft+(CA, CB) and
Nmft−(CA, CB).
During the ﬁrst iteration of the agglomerative process, clades are reduced
to a single taxon, so that for any of the O(n2) pairs of such trivial connected
component CA and CB, the values Nmft+(CA, CB) and Nmft−(CA, CB)
correspond to the creation of new triplets AB|X, where A and B are ﬁxed
taxa and where X can take n−2 label values. All the Nmft+(CA, CB) and
Nmft−(CA, CB) values are therefore initialized in O(n3). When two clades
CA1 and CA2 are merged in a new clade CA, this does not change the value
of Nmft+(CX, CB) as long as both CX and CB differ from CA1, CA2 and
CA. Moreover, the new value Nmft+(CA, CB) can easily be obtained from
Nmft+(CA1, CB) and Nmft−(CA2, CB). Indeed, any triplet AB|X that will be
newly resolved by an agglomeration between CA and CB is a triplet that
would have been newly resolved by agglomerating CA1 and CB,o rCA2 and
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CB. This is simply due to the fact that if A is inside CA, it was either in CA1
or in CA2. On the other hand, the tripletsA1B|X that would have been newly
resolved by the agglomeration of CA1 and CB will also be newly resolved
by the agglomeration of CA and CB, except if X is within CA2. It follows
that Nmft+(CA, CB) is simply the sum of Nmft+(CA1, CB) and Nmft+(CA2,
CB) minus a correction. This correction is equal to twice the number of mft
A1A2|B(withA1 ∈CA1,A 2 ∈CA2 andB∈CB)sincethesetripletsarecounted
in both Nmft+(CA1, CB) and Nmft+(CA2, CB), and should not be counted in
Nmft+(CA, CB). The same remark is easily transposed to Nmft−(CA,CB).
Once the initial supertree is obtained thanks to the above agglomerative
heuristics, SuperTriplets checks whether any of its neighbor trees is closer
to the set of source trees F. If so, this particular neighbor is used as the
new current supertree to recheck its tree neighbors. This is repeated until a
supertree is reached such that none of its neighbor trees is better ﬁtted than
itself. The neighborhood used is that deﬁned by the NNI, where a tree T  is
a tree neighbor of T if T  can be obtained from T by swapping two subtrees
of T, both of which are rooted on the two extremities of a given edge e.
Each NNI is therefore related to a speciﬁc internal branch. This heuristics
is often used in fast phylogenetic reconstruction algorithms (e.g. PhyML;
Guindon and Gascuel, 2003). Given an NNI related to an edge e of T, the
resolution of a triplet AB|X will be changed after the NNI if and only if e is
the sole edge separating a clade containing A and B but not X from the ﬁrst
clade containing the three taxa. To evaluate the whole set of possible NNIs,
SuperTriplets therefore twice considers the occurrences of such triplets as
well as the occurrence of their alternative resolutions, so this can be done
in O(n3). Note that this is already faster than consulting all triplets since
most of them are not considered at all during this process (no current NNI
can change their resolution). Furthermore, for each NNI around an edge e,
one can store the value NNI(e) that represents the difference between the
actual criterion and the best value for the two trees that differs from T by
an NNI around e. Storing those values makes NNI selection very fast, since
once an NNI is actually done around an edge e, the value NNI(e ) only
changes for a handful of edges e  close to e. Since NNI exploration is really
fast, SuperTriplets uses this advantage to better explore the topology space
using random NNI modiﬁcations that are allowed to temporarily decrease
the quality of the current tree.
2.3 Reliability estimation of supertree edges
CollapsinganedgeetransformsthesupertreeT intoalessresolvedsupertree
T . Indeed, a set of resolved triplets AB|X is dependent upon the presence
of the edge e and will become unresolved inside T . The difference between
δt(F, T) and δt(F, T ) depends only upon such newly unresolved triplets.
Following the notation used to describe the agglomerative process, we have
δt(F, T )=δt(F, T)−N−(e)+N+(e), where N+(e) represents the number of
times the triplets AB|X induced by e appear in F, and N−(e) the number of
appearances of their alternative resolutions (i.e. AX|Bo rB X |A). A measure
of the reliability of an edge e in a tree T can thus be obtained by considering
themodiﬁcationofT bycollapsinge.SuperTripletsestimatesthereliability
of e as N+(e)/[N+(e)+N−(e)]. This criterion value ranges from 0 to 1, and
represents the percentage of triplets that supports the edge e. Note that this
measure only takes a small subset of the triplets included in the current tree
into account. Indeed, some triplets require the collapse of several edges of T
to become unresolved. Using this measure, a supertree can contradict some
input triplets while having all its edges with maximal support. This can be
avoided by considering a global measure involving all triplets. Each edge
deﬁnes a clade that can be incompatible with some triplets present in the
source trees. A global measure can thus be obtained by considering triplets
ofsourcetreesthatdisagree(oragree)withthisclade.Fromthisstandpoint,a
tripletAB|X of the source trees will inﬂuence the support of every branch of
the supertree that deﬁnes a clade containingAand B but not X (i.e. those that
should be collapsed to obtain an irresolution onA, B and X). The number of
such clades varies among triplets. In order to obtain a measure such that all
triplets have the same importance, the contribution of each triplet is equally
dividedamongtheseclades,assuggestedbyWilkinsonetal.(2005b).Hence,
all triplets have the same importance, but while some of them focus on a
single edge, others inﬂuence several edge supports. This provides a global
measure of agreement, i.e. Ng+(e), and contradiction, i.e. Ng−(e), between
source trees and a given edge e. These measures are then used to deﬁne a
global support of edge e deﬁned by Ng+(e)/[Ng+(e)+Ng−(e)]. Though each
triplet inﬂuences all the edges within a path in the supertree and not a single
one, the support of each edge can be estimated in O(n3). SuperTriplets uses
these measures to detect edges that must be collapsed. The modiﬁcation of
the supertree, which involves collapsing edges with local support smaller
than 0.5, always reduces the value of δt(F, T). Since these supports are
interdependent, SuperTriplets collapses all such edges simultaneously to
avoid arbitrary choice between edges. Then all remaining edges with global
support <0.5 are also simultaneously collapsed. Note that these edges may
have a local support >0.5, for instance if the taxon sampling in source trees
implies that this local support is estimated based on very little information.
Collapsing a single one of these branches will not reduce the divergence
δt(F, T) between the source trees and the supertree, but collapsing several
of them possibly will. Finally, the local supports of the remaining edges are
evaluatedanddisplayedintheﬁnalsupertreeasareliabilityindication.Using
thisconservativeprocedure,thesupertreereturnedby SuperTripletsismore
reliable by displaying strongly supported clades, but is also less resolved as
the topological information contained in the source trees is ambiguous.
3 RESULTS
3.1 Simulation Results
Simulations were conducted to compare the behavior of
SuperTriplets to that of the well-known b-MRPand the alternative
t-MRP methods when analyzing collections of source trees of
varyingsizeandtaxonoverlap.Wealsocomparethesethreemethods
withthemorerecentlyimplementedTILIalgorithm(Mosses,2005),
which is the triplet variant of the quartet-based supertree algorithm
QILI (Piaggio-Talice et al., 2004).
An ultrametric model topology Tmodel with n=100 ingroup taxa
was generated by the r8s software (Sanderson, 2003) according to a
Yule-Harding branching process (Harding, 1971; Yule, 1925). One
outgroup taxon was a posteriori added, with a root-to-tip branch
length of 1.1 substitution per site. To highlight the substitution rate
heterogeneity among taxa and genes, Tmodel was duplicated 50
times, and a global deformation of these identical clocklike trees
was achieved by individual branch length deviation followed by
50 independent total tree length rescaling according to Criscuolo
et al. (2006). We thus obtained 50 rooted 101-taxon trees with
the same topology as Tmodel but with different branch lengths and
different induced global evolutionary rates. Each of these 50 non-
clocklike phylogenetic trees was used by Seq-Gen (Rambaut and
Grassly, 1997) to generate 50 nucleotide alignments of 101 taxa
under a Kimura (1980) model with transition/transversion ratio of
2.0. The number of aligned sites was uniformly drawn from 200 to
1000bp. For each alignment, ingroup taxa were randomly deleted
with a probability d =25, 50 and 75% following the procedure ﬁrst
suggested by Eulenstein et al. (2004).
For each of the three taxon deletion rates (d =25, 50, 75%),
50ML trees were then inferred from the 50 partially deleted
alignments with PhyML (Guindon and Gascuel, 2003) under the
Kimura (1980) model with the transition/transversion ratio left
as free parameter. The whole procedure of topology generation,
phylogram deformation, sequence generation, taxon deletion with
three conditions and phylogeny reconstruction by PhyML was
repeated 100 times. Each tree returned by PhyML was then rooted
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by the outgroup taxon. One thus obtains 100 sets of 50 trees for each
of the three values of d.
For each taxon deletion rate d and each of the 100 corresponding
sets of trees, the collections of the ﬁrst k =10, 20, 30, 40, 50
source trees were submitted to SuperTriplets and TILI. The same
forests were analyzed with both b- and t-MRP. Hence, the b-MR
and the weighted site t-MR were ﬁrst built and, secondly, the
parsimony analyses were performed by theTNTsoftware (Goloboff
et al., 2008) using 10 random addition sequences and TBR branch
swapping. The ratchet option was used for b-MRP, but not for
t-MRP since this approach uses t-MRs of extremely large size
(e.g. currently more than 500000 pseudocharacters with d =25%
and k =50, despite the site weighting procedure during the t-MR
computing step) which require huge running times to be analyzed
(e.g. at most 20 h, whereas several days are necessary for one
supertree inference with the ratchet option).
To evaluate the degree to which the inferred supertrees agree
with their corresponding model tree Tmodel, we used bipartition-
and triplet-based distances between trees. Given the ﬁve previously
described triplet partitions S, D, R1, R2, X (see Section 2.1), and
the ﬁve corresponding triplet rates s, d, r1, r2, x, respectively, one
can deﬁne two error types. The proportion of triplets that are in
the supertree but not in the model tree is called the type I error
and corresponds to erroneous information displayed in the supertree
(sometimes called false positive). Reciprocally, the proportion of
triplets that are not in the supertree but in the model tree is called
the type II error, and corresponds to topological information that
is missing in the supertree (sometimes called false negative). The
type I error rate between Tmodel and its related supertree T is then
deﬁned as etI =(d+r2)/(d+s+r2); reciprocally, the type II error
rate is deﬁned as etII =( d+r1)/(d+s+r1). It should be stressed
that the type II error rate is closely related to the triplet-ﬁt similarity
from Page (2002), which is deﬁned as 1-etII.
Since b-MRPoptimizes a bipartition-based criterion, not a triplet-
based criterion, both type I and II errors were also computed
at a bipartition level. The bipartition-based error rate etI (etII,
respectively) is deﬁned as the proportion of bipartitions of L(T)
induced by each of the internal branches of Tmodel
|L(T) (of T,
respectively) that are not present in T (in Tmodel
|L(T) , respectively).
AlowtypeIerrorratemeansthatthesupertreeT displaysfewleaf
bipartitions (or triplets) that are not present in Tmodel. Respectively,
a high type II error means that the supertree T does not represent
all the phylogenetic information in Tmodel. For each of the four
supertree methods studied (i.e. b- and t-MRP, SuperTriplets and
TILI), each taxon deletion rate (i.e. d =25, 50, 75%) and each forest
size (i.e. k =10–50), triplet- and bipartition-based etI and etII values
were computed and averaged over the 100 replicates. These results
are graphically represented in Figure 3 for the triplet-based errors
and in Figure 4 for the bipartition-based errors.
The simulation results can be alternatively represented by
focusing on the sensitivity (i.e. the true positive rate) and speciﬁcity
(i.e. the complementary of the false positive rate) of the methods.
This representation, unlike the previous one, takes the size of the
triplet(orbipartition)spaceintoaccount.Usingnotationsintroduced
inSection2.1,thenumberoffalsepositivetripletsisFP=|D|+|R2|,
the number of false negative triplets is FN=|D|+|R1|, and the
number of true positive triplets is TP=|S|. Finally, since the total
number of resolved triplets on n taxa is n(n−1)(n−2)/2, the number
of true negative triplets is TN=n(n−1)(n−2)/2− (TP+FP+FN).
Using these notations, the true positive and false negative rates are
deﬁned as TP/(TP+FN) and FP/(FP+TN), respectively. Figure 5
depicts the plot of these two rates (i.e. the so-called ROC graph; e.g.












Fig. 3. Type I error rate of supertree methods as a function of type II error
rateatthetripletlevel.Supertreeswereinferredfromforestsbyfourmethods
under three different simulation conditions. Points represent the average
over 100 replicates of the supertree error rates. Symbols correspond to the
methods: b-MRP (open squares), t-MRP (open triangles), SuperTriplets
(open diamonds) andTILI (open circles). For clarity, symbols corresponding
toeachofthefourmethodsareencircled.Colorscorrespondtothethreetaxon
deletion rates: d =25% (black), 50% (grey) and 75% (white). Arrows point

















Fig. 4. Type I error rate as a function of type II error rate at the bipartition
level. Symbols and colors have the same meaning as in Figure 3. For clarity,
symbols that correspond to the same method are connected by a line. The
difﬁcult case d =75% and k =10 is not represented.
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Fig. 5. ROC graph displaying true positive rates as a function of false
positive rates at the triplet level. Symbols, colors and arrows have the same
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Fig. 6. ROC graph displaying true positive rates as a function of false
positive rates at the bipartition level. Symbols that correspond to the same
method are connected by a line. Symbols and colors have the same meaning
as in Figure 4. Note that the x-axis is on a logarithmic scale.
Based on the fact that the total number of non-trivial bipartition
on n taxa is 2n−1−n−1, a similar approach can be used to obtain
the bipartition-based ROC graph displayed in Figure 6. It should
be stressed that in ROC graphs (Figs 5 and 6) the best results are
displayed close to top left corner (i.e. the method is both sensitive
andspeciﬁc;Fawcett,2005)whereasinthetypeI/typeIIplot(Figs3
and4)thebestresultsareclosetothebottomleftcorner(i.e.reduced
type I and II errors.)
SuperTriplets displays the lowest triplet-based type I errors
(Fig. 3) and false positive rates (Fig. 5) in all cases but the very
difﬁcultone(k =10andd =75%,i.e.fewsourcetreeswithlowtaxon
overlap). Indeed, its triplet-based type I errors and false positive
rates are often close to 0, and are signiﬁcantly lower than those
obtained for the three other methods (as assessed by a sign test; e.g.
Dixon and Mood, 1946). This shows that a supertree inferred by
SuperTriplets displays very few triplets that are not present in the
corresponding model tree (i.e. so-called false positive triplets). In
addition, SuperTriplets bipartition-based type I errors (Fig. 4) and
falsepositiverates(Fig.6)areamongthelowest.However,itshould
be stressed that b-MRP supertrees show better minimization of
bipartition-based false positive rates for difﬁcult cases, i.e. when the
taxon overlap among source trees is minor (e.g. d =50% and k ≤20,
ord =75%).Thislatterresultisstillexpectedsinceb-MRPoptimizes
a bipartition-based encoding of the source topologies. Conversely,
SuperTriplets displays higher triplet-based type II errors and lower
truepositiveratesthanbothb-andt-MRP(Figs3and5)whateverthe
number of source trees (except for k =10 and d =75%). Note also
that, although based on triplet decomposition, TILI has the worst
type I and II errors even when considering triplet error rates (Fig. 3).
For this reason, we will not further discuss results obtained with the
TILI supertree method.
Overall, SuperTriplets has a much lower type I error whereas
b- and t-MRP have a much lower type II error. Our simulations
therefore suggest that SuperTriplets infers less-resolved but more
reliable conservative supertrees, whereas b- and t-MRP infers more
resolved but less reliable liberal ones. It is not clear, however,
whether or not both error types have the same importance. Suppose
that starting from a given supertree T, it is possible to modify
it into T  to resolve 10 additional triplets—everything apart from
these 10 triplets would be the same in T and T . Among these
10 triplets, suppose that four of them are wrong whereas the six
others are correct. It is thus hard to determine which of these two
supertrees is the most informative summary of the source trees.
This can be formulated as ‘how many true triplets do we require
to accept the introduction of a wrong one?’. The answers certainly
vary depending upon the end-users and the analyses they plan to
conduct with the supertree.As described previously, b-MRP, t-MRP
and SuperTriplets answer this question in different ways.
3.2 Triplet-based supertree in a phylogenomics context
To stress the beneﬁts of SuperTriplets for inferring a species
tree, we collected the 12958 trees available in the ﬁfth release of
the OrthoMaM database (Ranwez et al., 2007). These ML trees
have been inferred from alignments of orthologous gene coding
sequences, as identiﬁed by EnsEMBL v. 54. The alignment sizes
range from 0.1 to 42kb, and the number of taxa from 6 to 33
mammals. A supertree was obtained by using SuperTriplets on
these12958equally-weightedtreesafterhavingrootedthemviatwo
outgrouptaxa,i.e.onemarsupial(Monodelphis)andonemonotreme
(Ornithorhynchus). The running time was very fast (30s on a
MacPro computer with 2.66GHz dual-core Intel Xeon processor).
The topology inferred (see Fig. 7) is in line with current
knowledge about mammalian phylogenetics (e.g. Prasad et al.,
2008). SuperTriplets branch support values range from high to
moderate for deﬁning several supra-ordinal clades: Cetartiodactyla
(0.92), Afrotheria (0.87), Paenungulata (0.82), Euarchontoglires
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Fig. 7. Phylogenomic case study: reconstruction by SuperTriplets of the
supertree of 33 mammals for which complete genome data are available.The
SuperTriplets supertree has been inferred from the 12 958 source trees of
OrthoMaM v. 5, i.e. MLtrees estimated from DNAorthologous gene coding
sequences (CDS). SuperTriplets node supports are given.
(0.76),Laurasiatheria(0.74),Boreoeutheria(0.64),Glires(0.59)and
Scrotifera (0.56). This branch support hierarchy (showing the level
ofcongruenceamongsourcetrees)iscompatiblewiththosereported
by Beck et al. (2006). Several multifurcations in the supertree
correspond to areas of documented phylogenetic uncertainty:
placental tree root (Afrotheria+Xenarthra, versus either Afrotheria
or Xenarthra ﬁrst; Churakov et al., 2009), relationships among
Laurasiatheria (Prasad et al., 2008),Tupaia afﬁnities (Janecka et al.,
2007), and relationships among the three major Rodentia clades
(Blanga-Kanﬁ et al., 2009). Rodents and primates are monophyletic
(respective supports: 0.74 and 0.81), and the following within-
order clades are supported: Dipodomys+Rattus+Mus (0.59),
Strepsirrhini (0.89) and Haplorrhini (0.59), Catarrhini (0.98) and
Hominoidea (0.85).
Given the huge number of independent multiple sequence
alignments that can be harvested from comparative genomics
projects, there is a need for efﬁcient tools to quickly summarize
the whole phylogenetic signal of the numerous trees inferred from
these various loci. In such phylogenomic cases, when using a
supermatrix approach (obtained by concatenating all alignments),
very large matrices must be dealt with that can exceed the memory
capacity of most today computers. There would also be many
missing data, which could interfere with the optimization process
(Criscuolo et al., 2006). Supertree approaches offer a more tractable
alternative in this setting. SuperTriplets is especially well tailored
toapplicationsundertheseconditionssincethenumberofinputtrees
haslittleimpactonthecomputerresourcesituses.Here,forinstance,
assembling the 12958 CDSs into a supermatrix would have resulted
in a huge matrix made of ∼27-million of sites containing 28%
missing character states (some taxa with low-coverage genomes
such as Myotis or Otolemur are not represented for many CDSs).
This matrix is so huge that its phylogenetic analysis would be
problematic due to memory limitations.
Supertree methods are also used for summarizing previously
published phylogenies into a single one that may contain hundreds
to thousands of taxa (e.g. Beck et al., 2006; Bininda-Emonds
et al., 2007). We thus compared the computation time of b-MRP,
t-MRP and SuperTriplets on the OrthoMaM CDS dataset, and
on the mammalian family-level dataset of Beck et al. (2006) that
contains a total of 115 taxa and 725 weighted source trees (i.e.
6724 trees to account for the differential weighting of individual
source topologies). The computation times were measured on a
3-GHz Intel® Core™2 Duo PC with 1.9Gb RAM. For t-MRP, the
compressed t-MR was obtained in few minutes using the homemade
MRtools software (available on the SuperTriplets webpage). Since
no substantial efforts were made to optimize this step, we did not
include it when measuring the overall computation time of b-MRP
and t-MRP methods. We thus slightly underestimate their running
times, especially for t-MRP, since the building of the t-MR is an
O(kn3) step. For the three methods, we used the same parameters
as those used for assessing their accuracy (e.g. ratchet for b-MRP
but not for t-MRP, see Section 3.1). On the OrthoMaM dataset,
b-MRP runs in ∼18min while t-MRP and SuperTriplets run in
a couple of seconds. On the mammalian family dataset, b-MRP
runs in ∼21min, t-MRP in ∼7min, and SuperTriplets in ∼10s.
Moreover,thesupertreesobtainedbyb-MRPand SuperTripletsare
in agreement with current knowledge on the mammalian phylogeny.
SuperTriplets thus seems to be a reliable and fast alternative to the
widespread b-MRP method.
4 DISCUSSION
Summarizing various trees obtained from different inferences into
a single one is a frequent task in phylogenetic analysis of multigene
datasets. Supertree methods are able to achieve this task even when
the source trees only have partially overlapping taxon sets.Anatural
candidate supertree is the tree that is the closest to the source
trees in terms of a given dissimilarity measure. SuperTriplets is a
method specially designed to ﬁnd the asymmetric median supertree
according to triplet dissimilarity δt, and that has several advantages
over the closely related t-MRP method.
Intheﬁrststepofthet-MRPapproach,thet-MRofthesourcetrees
depicts them as a set of binary sequences (one sequence per taxon,
plus an extra one consisting only of ‘0’ for an artiﬁcial outgroup
leaf corresponding to the root of all source trees). Given a fully
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resolved tree T, the parsimony value for a site encoding XY|Z is one
if T entails this triplet resolution and two if T entails an alternative
resolution(i.e.XZ|YorYZ|X).Itfollowsthattheparsimonyvalueof
a binary supertree T for the t-MR of a forest F is simply the number
of pseudocharacters (i.e. the total t-MR length) plus δt(F, T)/2
(Moran et al., 2005; Wilkinson, 1994). A t-MRP supertree T is
thus one of the binary trees that minimizes the triplet dissimilarity
δt(F, T) (Wilkinson et al., 2001, 2005a, 2007). Nevertheless, there
are some practical problems that hamper standard MP analysis
performed to optimize this triplet-based criterion.
First,eachpseudocharacterofthet-MRisoneoftheO(n3)triplets
induced by one of the k source trees. For comparison, with the
b-MR, one have O(n) pseudocharacters. The number of source trees
does not impact the number of pseudocharacters since it is common
practice to pre-process them in order to keep only one (weighted)
representative for the many identical pseudocharacters.
Second, for each pseudocharacter of the t-MR, there are only four
informative character states (Fig. 1). It follows that, for instance,
when inferring a supertree on 99 taxa, for each pseudocharacter
the t-MR uses 100 states (99 taxa+root), 96 of which are missing
character states. The t-MR is then made of 96% uninformative
character states and this proportion is constant regardless of whether
or not identical sites are compressed using a weighting procedure.
If the supertree is deﬁned on 999 taxa, the rate of uninformative
character states grows to 99.6%. Each of the O(n3) triplets, i.e.
stored in O(1) memory space by SuperTriplets, is stored in O(n)
by the t-MR. It follows that, when dealing with t-MRP, both the MR
size and the proportion of missing character states rapidly grows.
Even with weighted pseudocharacters, the size of the t-MR remains
large and requires huge memory to compute the t-MRP supertree
(see Section 3.1). Moreover, a high proportion of missing character
states is known to often slow down any MP tree inference method,
since it may increase both the size and number of local parsimony
optima. By directly considering all weighted triplets (instead of a
t-MR)andbycombiningthemthroughapolynomialtimealgorithm,
SuperTriplets is better suited for achieving this task than t-MRP.
Third, the parsimony criterion does not allow comparison of a
fully resolved tree T with a tree T  obtained by collapsing edges of
T. Indeed, T  will always have a parsimony value greater or equal
to that of T. By deﬁnition, the supertree returned by t-MRP is a
summary (using strict consensus) of all MP (fully) resolved trees.
ThissupertreeisnotthebestaccordingtotheMPcriterion;itisjusta
practical summary of the MP trees. On the other hand, the criterion
optimized by SuperTriplets (i.e. asymmetric triplet dissimilarity




using a polynomial agglomerative scheme, and, secondly, performs
fast local search to ﬁnd the asymmetric median supertree according
to a triplet dissimilarity. We point out that, by using triplet
representation (i.e. t-MR), this median supertree is one of the MP
binary trees. Computer simulations and a biological case study
indicate that SuperTriplets tends to propose more reliable but less
resolved supertrees than MRP methods.
We think that this work provides new prospects for designing
supertree methods. On the one hand, SuperTriplets could certainly
be signiﬁcantly improved. Heuristics searching for the MP tree(s)
have strongly beneﬁted from more than 20 years of improvements,
and have a considerable advantage with respect to method tuning
and implementation tricks (e.g. Goloboff et al., 2008) as compared
to recently proposed approaches. On the other hand, the conﬁdence
values displayed by SuperTriplets at the supertree edges are well-
founded, and having an indication of the supertree branch support
is an important feature. Several related conﬁdence values dedicated
to supertree-based comparative studies have already been proposed
(Bininda-Emonds, 2003; Burleigh et al., 2006; Cotton et al., 2006;
Moore et al., 2006; Wilkinson et al., 2005b). Comparing their
relevance and accuracy is far from easy, as pointed out by Cotton
et al. (2006), who concluded: ‘Our example at least shows that there
is no single correct view of support for supertrees…’. This remark
is relevant for supertree approaches but also reﬂect the intrinsic
difﬁculty of comparing any clade support value in the supertree or
supermatrix context (Burleigh et al., 2006; Douady et al., 2003).
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